CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD
CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site www.camracasc.org.uk
Meetings begin at 8.15 pm unless stated
Thu 19 Mar;
Fri 27 Mar;
Sat 4 Apr;
Thu 16 Apr;
17 – 19 Apr;
Sun 19 Apr;
23 – 26 Apr;
Sat 3 May;
8/9 May;
Thu 21 May;
Sat 6 Jun;
Thu 18 Jun;
Fri 19 Jun;
Thu 16 Jul;

Branch meeting; Catholic Club, Brook St, Chester.
Includes Pub of the Year voting
Friday Five around Handbridge. Meet in Red Lion, Overleigh Rd. at 7 pm.
All Wales Regional meeting at Bridge End Inn, Ruabon.
Branch meeting; Cross Keys, Chester. Includes AGM
Member’s weekend in Nottingham
Liverpool Heritage Pubs tour. Meet at the Lion, Moorfields; 12.30 pm.
Pied Bull Meet the Brewer: Cloudwater plus another.
Possible Three Taverns and Three Choirs festival. Date TBC.
North Wales Beer & Cider Festival, Racecourse Stadium, Wrexham.
Branch meeting; Ponsonby Arms, Llangollen.
Chorlton Pubs. Train to Manchester then tram. All dayer!
Branch meeting; Half Way House, Childer Thornton. (On main A41 road).
Pub Gardens, probably Willington Hall Hotel and others.
Branch meeting; Hand Hotel, Chirk. In King’s room?
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As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298 chairman@camracasc.org.uk
Socials: John Bowyer 07887-688871 socials@camracasc.org.uk
Contact: Craig Papworth
313182 contact@camracasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts
membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: John Silloth
webmaster@camracasc.org.uk

THE ENTHUSIAST’S CHOICE
16 Handpumps
10 Regularly Changing Guest Cask Ales
Over 2000 Guest Beers per Year
plus Traditional Cider
13
Featured in the Good Beer Guide 1994-2008
Weekly Competition to win a week of Real Ale
Live Jazz Band on Mondays
Bar Food

MILTON STREET
CHESTER
CH1 3NF
TEL; 01244 350035
FAX; 01244 345635
www.millhotel.com

125 En-Suite Bedrooms
~ Restaurant Canaletto ~ Broad Beam Restaurant Cruise
~ Peppermill Restaurant
~ Health Club & Beauty Spa

Chester News
Alas we begin with more about closures from pubs on the city’s outskirts which includes the
not altogether surprising news that planning permission is to be sought to demolish the
Highfield in Blacon. Enterprise Inns has sold the pub to Sanctuary Housing - an exempt
charity housing association - who propose to build affordable homes on the site.
Purpose built estate pubs such as the Highfield, which are predominantly wet-led, are
evidently most vulnerable to cheap supermarket booze but it still seems staggering that an
area the size of Blacon now only has the Waggon & Horses still open. (The Lord Byron
closed in 2003 and is now a care home.) Keg the lot of them - no cask beers - but we're
sure the communities affected lament their passing.
In Upton we’ve been told that the Frog
may be closed again while there’s also a
very significant threat to the Centurion in
Vicars Cross (see more on Page 49).
Happy times have been spent drinking
Jennings Bitter in here back in the days
when the pub was in the Good Beer
Guide and then landlord Maurice Tatton
hosted what seemed like revelatory beer
festivals.
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To finish on a couple of
high notes - falsetto in fact the Bridge Inn at Boughton,
which had been shut recently,
is now under the capable
stewardship of the guys at the
award-winning Cellar in the city
centre. Adam and Aki have thus
returned to their forming
stamping ground, which is
currently linked with a PubCo
but the tie will hopefully be
going soon.
Business remains as usual at
the Cellar.
Exciting times and, no doubt,
more about it next issue!!!
And the other high note, the Pied Bull in
Chester will be staging another of its
immensely popular Meet the Brewer /
Beer Festivals from 23 to 26 April.
Confirmed so far are Cloudwater Brewery
from Manchester.
At worst it will be brilliant!
Hot news is that Pied Bull has just won
Champion Beer of the North West 2015
with Black Bull Porter - which is brewed
in the pub cellar.

A Tale of Two Pubs
Separated by the river Gowy and a couple of miles of
muddy lanes and footpaths on the Longster Trail,
there’s a lot of symmetry between the Bird in Hand,
Guilden Sutton and the White Horse, Great Barrow.
Both became stagnant, uninviting places over the
years. In fairness to previous licensees, they had their
excuses for a lack of incentive. Under the strictures of
the nefarious PubCos there was minimal investment
or opportunity for diversity and choice.
And then followed the almost inevitable long periods of
closure raising doubts as to whether they might open their doors again.
Happily, they also share the blessing that they’ve now been sold into private ownership with
the benefit that they are run as the landlord/lady sees fit provided they pay their dues. And
what a difference those spring cleans, refurbishments, positive vibes and ambition make!
Under Lance Warburton, it’s a pleasure to call in at the cosy, tucked away Bird in Hand
whether you’re there for the food (including pie
and steak nights), the Monday quiz, occasional
live music or to watch the discreet TV sport.
There’s been a similar transformation at the
White Horse, a year this March under the reins of
Paula Richards and son James.
Inside is a lovely makeover which extends to new
fully furnished guest rooms. You can enjoy home
made stone-baked pizzas from Thursday to
Sunday and there will be more pub grub soon
courtesy of a kitchen refit. It too hosts music
nights and the thirsty local cricket club are grateful
to have somewhere to go back to!
>>>
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Family-run
Award-winning
Free House
on Halkyn Mountain
Walkers, Riders & Cyclists welcome
2013 CAMRA
Community Pub of the Year
We’ve had hundreds of
regularly changing Cask Ales,
Ciders and Perries
and keep our own
locally brewed
Blue Bell Bitter & Dark Blue (Porter)
Rhosesmor Road, Halkyn, CH8 8DL

www.bluebell.uk.eu.org
Tel 01352 780309
Cider Pub of the Year 2010
CAMRA Regional Award
Winners 2007/2008

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

>>>
Finally, the beer, which has, surprise, surprise, improved immeasurably with the right to buy
ales as seen fit. Both serve changing micros that were simply unimaginable ten years ago.
Well-kept ales from Brimstage, Marble, Peerless, Purple Moose and local favourites are
selling well as their reputation spreads.
It goes to show, you should fight tooth and claw against any pub closure. All it takes is a
positive reversal of fortunes and the down-at-heel can soon be revolutionised.

Cheshire Area Winter Pub of the Season
We collectively doff our hats in the direction of the
Wheatsheaf in Nomansheath where Ant & Em are are
doing a splendid job in reviving this village pub just off
the busy A41 near Malpas.
Amongst other things, they've created a popular niche
market in vegan food, a policy extended to their beers in
Facer’s North Star Porter and the gluten free Monty’s
Masquerade.
Also, doing their bit for Care in the Community, they’ve
been providing a service to locals who struggle to
prepare meals for themselves by delivering a hot lunch
each day and a sandwich for tea!
We were scheduled to present their certificate soon. Here is what the official photo shoot
should look like (though we’ll be throwing in a faux gold picture frame) once we’ve made
our visit!
PS Our Welsh Pub of the Season went to the splendid Colliers Inn in Ponciau.
This is a spick and span, whitewashed free house on a narrow street of terraced housing.
Landlord Geraint is an enthusiastic cheer leader for cask in an area that is hardly
synonymous with the stuff.
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Over the Border
It looks like the purportedly 13th century Golden Groves at Burton Green is heading for the
grave. A planning application is now in and it doesn't make for good reading. Basically it's a
proposed demolition and replacement with some ever so lovely new houses. In the absence
of any meaningful pub protection laws in Wales, only a persuasive swathe of objections can
now save this isolated former coaching inn. For those nearby, if it’s not too late, contact your
local councillors to protest or object to the planning application (Ref P/2015/0021).
A quick plug for the Hanmer Arms in the sleepy village of the same name not far from
Whitchurch off the A539. Here’s another pub which had a worrying spell of closure which is
now back in good health. Some excellent ales are dispensed from a raft of hand pumps.
Stonehouse is one of the regulars as are ales from Purple Moose including their magnificent
Ysgawen which won no less than this correspondent’s Beer of the Year for 2014 !
Head further west and there are
some other good pubs worth
exploring too.
There’s Joules beers at the
White Horse in Overton plus
Weetwood at the idyllic, riparian
Boat in Erbistock (pictured).
Also in Erbistock there’s the
46 Brunning & Price / Marstons joint
venture Cross Foxes which is
worth a call for yet more stunning
river views and the Dee also
features at the smart Royal Oak
in Bangor where you usually find
Stonehouse on the pumps.
Go find yourself a designated driver and explore!

In the Sticks
We’ll be looking to call into the Shady Oak near Tiverton soon as it was scheduled to
re-open in late February following closure for “refurbishment and improvements”.
In a marvellous setting in the shadow of Beeston Castle with moorings alongside the
Shropshire Union you feel this free house could be a little gold mine and yet, personal
experiences, have hitherto found the pub rather disappointing not least from a real ale
perspective. The new owners also own the Oak Tree in Wrexham and another pub near
Oswestry in which local ales feature. We shall see.
In the meantime, work at the site of the sadly missed Farmer’s Arms in Huxley continues at
a pace that, to this untrained eye, is slower than a three legged tortoise. But, hey, at least
there’s some indication that the incongruously large construction will become the promised
replacement pub as it now says The Inn at Huxley on the porch.
Unfortunately two more closures to mention as at
copy deadline day - the Gunnery in Tarvin and the
Durham Heifer (right) near Broxton. The former is a
bar-cum-bistro in the heart of the village but was
Locale listed for selling Weetwood and Spitting
Feathers ales. The latter is one of the 200 or so
Marston’s pubs that’s been sold off to property group
Newriver Retail. Not good.
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After what’s been a deluge of depressing pub news from
both sides of the border it’s marvellous to report that the
White Horse in Churton re-opened in late January with
Ash & Becca holding the reins. Mercifully lacking the
corporate feel of some food-led enterprises, this village
local comprises a tasteful front room with herringbone
tiled floor and fireplace while, to the rear, there’s a
dining area and conservatory where you can enjoy
Sunday roasts amongst other dishes.
Cask ale includes one national ale such as London Pride
plus one or two local guest beers. On opening day this
included both Big Hand Little Yellow God and Seren.
Come on! Give them a visit.
One of the last two remaining pubs in Helsby has
reopened with a new look and new name after being
closed for major refurbishments. The New Helsby Arms
is now called the Hornsmill at Helsby, the name being
that of the old flour mill which also gave its name to the
nearby Hornsmill Brook. The pub, which is technically
in Hapsford, has been taken over by Hyde’s brewery and as well as a refurbishment they
have also extended the side of the pub to add a light and airy orangery.
The plan for the beers is to have Hyde’s Original on permanently, supplemented by 3-4
changing ales from the Hyde’s list. On a recent visit this included Beer Studio Arctic Blonde.
The bar has moved to the left from its old position, allowing more room for diners on the right
hand side of the room. Drinkers will probably prefer the left hand side of the pub where two
smaller rooms and a couple of more intimate seating areas are available. In the winter the
seats by the two roaring real fires will certainly be popular. The staff were all very welcoming
and the manager very keen on the ales so we have high hopes this will be one of the main
places to visit in the area for a long time to come. Incidentally, it’s 50p off all cask ales all
day Monday.

Chester Pub Protection Group news
The Local Government Ombudsman continues to investigate
Cheshire West & Chester Council’s refusal to list the Ship Victory
as an Asset of Community Value. They have recently written to the
council again asking for more information in regards to the pub and
the bus station development. This does not stop the demolition after
planning permission was granted for the bus station although surely
the council would be very unwise to proceed if they were then
subsequently found to be at fault for not listing it as an Asset.
Meanwhile an online petition has been launched to save the pub
from demolition and can be found via a persistent, no-holds-barred
twitter feed @TheShipVictory (neither the petition nor the tweets are
official CAMRA) and the branch forum.
With planning permission already granted for its demolition it may be too late but we’d urge
everyone to sign the petition and also more importantly contact local councillors to show
their displeasure. At the very least it will help when more local pubs come under threat.
The SV saga is certainly proving a topic of hot debate. In outlining the reasons for the
proposed demolition of the pub, Steve Robinson CEO CWAC comments
“We accept it is a matter for regret to see a well established public house being demolished.
The arrival of new public houses in the city in recent years such as Harkers (that’s 25 years
48 old; surely he meant the Architect - Ed) and the Brewery Tap - serves to illustrate that there
remains a vibrant market place in Chester for real ale enthusiasts”.
This misses the point though as respondees illustrate. To paraphrase.
“How many new places play darts, host quiz nights and run turkey trots for charity?
Do you even know the landlord? They will never make up for the loss”.
“They don't even understand what a community pub is - or what the effect of losing them
will be on the people they serve. To equate a community pub like the Ship Vic with a
city centre pub like Harkers or the Brewery Tap and just say that the loss of the former is
balanced by the establishment of the latter is crass.”
>>>

Brewery News
Pied Bull wins Champion Beer of the North West
We must admit that we nearly choked on our pints when we heard the
announcement at the trade session of the Manchester Beer Festival
that the Pied Bull had won Champion Beer of the North West 2015.
The Black Bull porter is certainly deserving of the accolade but it was
still a surprise to hear that the Chester free house had beaten off
competition from such highly regarded north-west brewers such as
Hawkshead, Marble and Red Willow.
The 5.2% beer which is described as ‘a complex porter with a blend of 7 different malts with
flavours of chocolate, coffee and liquorice’, is produced on the tiny plant in the cellar of the
pub. Brewing began in 2011 and it was only a year later that they scooped the Champion
Beer of Cheshire award at the Chester Beer Festival. It is understood
that there are plans to increase the capacity at the pub to cater for
burgeoning demand for their products.
Anyone who is acquainted with the brewer Tom Sinclair, will be
interested to know that he admits that hearing of the Champion Beer
of the North West award was a rare occasion when he was rendered
speechless. Well done to Tom and the team at the Pied Bull.

>>>
In Vicars Cross another community local the
Centurion has come under the sights of developers.
Notice has been given to the landlord that Chesterbased Admiral Taverns have sold the pub subject to the
developers getting planning permission for conversion
to retirement homes.
Locals quickly got an action committee together and the
CAMRA branch was able to assist them in getting an
Asset of Community Value application into the council
within a week. Great news in that we’ve just heard
verbally that this application has been approved, although the owners do have a right of
appeal. The planning application has been submitted and plans sent to the neighbours.
Look on the branch website and twitter feed where we’ve posted a planning link.
This pub was built specifically as the community local and it is disgraceful of Admiral to
treat the pub in this way, giving locals absolutely no say in the future of their only pub.
In Westminster recently politicians had the chance to back plans to protect pubs from
development without planning permission.
Our local MPs who voted to protect pubs were :Ian Lucas (Wrexham), Mark Tami (Alyn & Deeside), Susan Elan Jones (Clwyd South) and
Andrew Millar (Ellesmere Port & Neston)
Wall of shame; these MPs voted for big businesses over the community:Stephen Mosley (Chester), Stephen O'Brien (Eddisbury) and Owen Paterson
(North Shropshire)
With the politicians once again failing to protect pubs properly it is vital that we list as many
pubs as we can as Assets of Community Value. Don’t wait until your pub is under threat,
get in touch with us and we’ll help you fill in the form and give you all the advice you need.
Don’t wait until it is too late - get in touch now to protect your pub.
Email our Pub Protection Group ppg@camracasc.org.uk
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01270 627296
01625 583 881
0161 927 7062
01625 572086

01625 421117
01829 78233
01260 295241
01625 831366

Star
de Trafford Arms
Old Market Tavern
Poachers

Bull’s Head
Sandstone
Robin Hood
Egerton Arms

01244 324971
Bawn Lodge
01244 324065
Old Cottage
01244 325829
Pied Bull
0151 339 2202
Halfway House
Spinner & Bergamot 01606 891307
01260 277505
Castle Inn
01260 272654
Counting House
Young Pretender 01260 273277
01270 569513
Woodside
01606 43725
Bull’s Head
01625 524379
Unicorn
01244 661636
Red Lion
01352 70309
Blue Bell
01625 523472
Railway
01270 582181
Hawk
01244 641797
Swan
01477 549282
Old Red Lion
01244 345037
Bromfield
01829 270411
Peal o’Bells
01925 815409
Plough
01829 751480
Farmer’s Arms
01928 788097
Red Bull

Acton, Nantwich
Alderley Edge
Altrincham
Bollington

Broken Cross
Broxton
Buglawton
Chelford

Chester
Chester
Chester
Childer Thornton
Comberbach
Congleton
Congleton
Congleton
Crewe
Davenham
Dean Row
Dodleston
Halkyn
Handforth
Haslington
Higher Kinnerton
Holmes Chapel
Hoole
Holt, Wrexham
Houghton Green
Kelsall
Kingsley

W 8.30 pm
W evening 8 pm
W 9.30 pm
Last Sun of
month
Thu evening
Tue 9 pm
Tue evening
Last Thu of
month 8.30
Tue 8.30 pm
Wed 8.30 pm
Thu evening
Thu 10 pm
Wed 8 pm
Tue evening
Wed evening
Sun 8.30 pm
Tue 9 pm
Sun & Tue
Wed 9 pm
Tue 9 pm
Wed 8.30
Thu 8.30 pm
Wed evening
Alt Weds, 8.30
Wed 9 pm
Tue evening
Mon 9 pm
Thu 9 pm
Fri & Sun
Tue evening

Knutsford
Knutsford
Lach Dennis
Little Budworth
Macclesfield
Macclesfield
Macclesfield
Marton
Middlewich
Middlewich
Nantwich
Nantwich
Nantwich
Northwich
Northwich
Northwich
Penketh
Pickmere
Sandbach
Swettenham
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Willaston
Wilmslow
Wilmslow
Winnington
Winsford
Wrenbury

Lord Eldon
Cross Keys
Duke of Portland
Shrewsbury Arms
Park Tavern
Railway View
Treacle Tap
Davenport Arms
Big Lock
Boar’s Head
Black Lion
Leopard
Peacock
Bowling Green
Kingfisher
Quayside
Ferry Tavern
Elms
Limes
Swettenham Arms
Chapelford Farm
Dog & Partridge
Hatter
Hoop & Mallet
Ring o’ Bells
Nag’s Head
King William
Unicorn
Winnington Lodge
Red Lion
Cotton’s Arms

01565 652261
01565 750404
01606 46264
01829 760240
01625 433044
01625 423657
01625 615938
01260 224269
01606 833489
01606 833191
01270 628711
01270 480484.
01270 624069
01606 42333
01606 354720
01606 333618
01925 791117
01565 733395
01270 763506
01477 571284
01925 717732
01925 813915
01925 558058
01925 419182
01925 634035
01270 650176
01625 524022
01625 528351
01606 74217
01606 552285
01270 780 377

Mon 8.30 pm
Wed 9 pm
call for details
every other Wed
Mon 8 pm
Sun evening
Sun 8.30 pm
Thu 9 pm
Wed 9 pm
Sun
Mon 8.30 pm
Tue 8.30 pm
Wed 9 pm
Tue
Thu 9.30 pm
Sun 9 pm
Sun 9 30 pm
Thu
Tue 9.30 pm
Thu 9.30 pm
Tue 9 pm
Tue
Sun 9.30 pm
Thu 9 pm
Wed 9.30 pm
Thu
Sun
Wed 9 pm
Tue 9 pm
Sun
Fri 9 p.m

? ? ? PUB QUIZ LISTINGS (Question 1; Why don’t you go to the pub more often?) ? ? ?
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EDITORIAL
DETAILS
Telephone: 01565-653096 (H)
E-mail:
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
Website:
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Edited by George Symes
Production & Technical
Support by unbroken.co.uk

£24

£26

£29.50

£31.50

Published by
the Cheshire
branches
of the
Campaign
for Real Ale
Views expressed herein are those of the
individual authors and are not
necessarily
supported by the editor or
CAMRA
Printed by
Delmar Press (Colour Printers) Ltd
of Wall Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 5LS
01270 624122 Fax: 01270 626841
E-mail: info@delmarpress.co.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a
full pint, not 90% - don’t
hesitate to ask for a top up.
If you suffer a poor
customer experience, let
the staff know, politely.
If they won’t put things
right, then as appropriate
contact Trading Standards
or Environmental Health
(-or call us!).

Advertise with us - let our readers be your customers!
Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers, no matter what your business.
Reach 50,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 14,000
ADVERTISING RATES
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
Colour Black & White
and other outlets across the county.
Small
£75
£50
We are happy to design your ad for you!
Medium
£150
£90
Full page £300
£180

New advertisers are always welcome.

Out Inn Cheshire is a not-for-profit publication of
the Campaign for Real Ale; itself a not-for-profit
Consumer Group. Printing costs are funded entirely
by advertising income. We accept advertising from
just about anybody, so long as it does not offend
our campaigning or other sensibilities!

advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots
Next Issue;
Copy Deadline; 1 May
Publishing Date; 1 June (approx)
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Beer Festivals - a celebration of choice.
Give your taste buds a treat and try a few styles you have not had before.
Make a journey of discovery.

